Background
==========

The creation of a comprehensive collection of non-essential open reading frame (ORF) deletions in the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* has made this organism a primary model for genomics and high-throughput biology ([@bas022-B1]). The genomics data generated using the gene deletion collection has been central in driving the development of systems biology ([@bas022-B2]). When analyzing the ORFs identified in a genome-wide yeast screen, it is possible to determine the genetic and physical interactions between them using relatively sophisticated approaches \[for example, Biopixie, ([@bas022-B3])\]. Additionally, using gene ontology term enrichment analysis, it is possible to determine if functional categories are enriched within a set of ORFs \[reviewed in ([@bas022-B4])\]. There are also tools that provide an overview of multiple phenotypic properties (interactions, localization, etc.) for a given list of genes \[for example, FunSpec ([@bas022-B5])\]. However, what is lacking is a database and search tool that (i) identifies common ORFs between a queried set and ORFs characterized by individual genome-wide studies, (ii) orders the results based upon the likelihood of the overlap and (iii) lists the manuscripts associated with the studies.

Construction and content
========================

We have assembled a database from published manuscripts of hundreds of groups of ORFs identified in, or derived from, large-scale yeast screens. We have focused our attention upon datasets that have systematically utilized the non-essential gene deletion collection to assay a specific phenotype. However, there are an increasing number of screens included in ScreenTroll using collections of mutant alleles of essential genes. There are two types of screens that are commonly reported: first, those that list a set of ORFs as affected. For example, Alvaro *et al.* ([@bas022-B6]) screened each non-essential gene deletion for its ability to increase the frequency of nuclear foci of Rad52, a key DNA repair protein. That study produced a list of 86 ORF deletions with this phenotype. The database entry for that study includes a short description of the screen phenotype: Elevated Rad52 foci, a summary of the manuscript describing the screen: Alvaro *et al.* 2007. Plos Genetics. 3; e228 with its PubMed ID number and finally, a list of the ORFs that were identified in the study. Much of this type of data is not included in other databases and these data are the core of the ScreenTroll database.

The second type is genome-wide screens that report quantitative data for each deletion, but do not necessarily provide a cutoff value or a defined list of affected ORFs. For example, a growth ratio on the experimental condition versus the control condition is listed for each deletion. To assemble a list of ORF deletions from these quantitative screens, we chose a specific cutoff value to generate a list of ORFs with the strongest phenotype and have indicated this cutoff value in the screen description. For example, the description '1.5 M sorbitol sensitive at 15 generations (competition assay \>100 fitness defect)', indicates that the selection of strains chosen for the ScreenTroll database from the study of Giaever *et al.* ([@bas022-B7]) are sensitive to 1.5 M sorbitol after 15 generations and showed a 'fitness defect' greater than 100. Further details of the definition of 'fitness defect' are clearly explained in the manuscript describing the screen, whose link is accessible directly from the ScreenTroll output.

The ScreenTroll database includes most of the significant interactions from the Costanzo *et al.* ([@bas022-B8]) large-scale synthetic genetic array (SGA) study, where more than 1700 different query gene deletions were assayed against the entire library. The data from these screens were reported quantitatively and we have included ORFs within an intermediate cutoff value defined by the authors (\|ε\| \> 0.08, *P* \< 0.05). Thus, the description of the database entry for the synthetic interactions with *cln2Δ* is labeled 'Costanzo SGA Screen, Intermediate Cutoff (\|ε\| \> 0.08 & *p*-value \< 0.05) - Query: YPL256C (CLN2)'.

Utility and discussion
======================

To query the ScreenTroll database for commonalities, we have built a web-based search tool that enables users to enter one or more yeast ORFs (the 'query set') into a single search window. The screens that most closely match the query set are listed in a rank order based upon a 'rank score' (a description of the statistical methods used to evaluate this score is provided on the website and in [Supplementary Data](http://database.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/bas022/DC1)). The rank order is not a precise statistical ranking, but allows the user to focus on screens with extensive overlap as well as screens that identify mutually exclusive sets of ORFs (highlighted in blue). This latter group also provides functional insight since mutual exclusivity likely indicates that the two different phenotypes result from separate molecular pathways. Additionally, when ScreenTroll identifies an overlap, a list of ORFs in common with the query set is provided along with a link to the PubMed reference for the manuscript describing the particular screen. This feature facilitates access to the details of each screen enabling users to evaluate the potential biological significance of the individual ORFs identified.

The ScreenTroll output is ordered by 'rank score', which is a calculation of the hypergeometric *P*-value of each comparison. A simple adjustment for multiple comparison testing using the Bonferroni method ([@bas022-B9]) can be readily applied by multiplying the rank score by the number of screens tested (provided at the top of the results screen). We purposely use the term 'rank score' as opposed to '*P*-value' for a number of reasons. First, the rank score assumes that both the user's query set and each screen in the database are derived from the same set of 4800 strains in the viable yeast deletion collection. However, this may not be the case. Second, each published yeast screen has its own, often unknown or unreported, false positive and negative discovery rates, which directly affects the likelihood of an overlap. Further, we cannot predict the user's own false discovery rates. Third, we feel that the biological importance of an overlap between two groups of ORFs is best determined by carefully examining the manuscript describing how the ORF list was derived.

Some screens in the ScreenTroll database are the result of characterizing each deletion strain individually, however, many screens use a competition method. For this latter approach, the entire deletion collection is pooled together and exposed to experimental conditions ([@bas022-B7]). Subsequent microarray hybridization analysis of 'bar code' sequences specific for each yeast deletion reveals the relative levels of each strain in the pooled population. In this way, strains affected by the experimental condition are identified. In one such study, an exhaustive list of hundreds of different conditions and compounds were tested in both homozygous and heterozygous diploid strains ([@bas022-B10]) and much of this data is included in the ScreenTroll database. However, competition assays do not directly test each strain separately and some users may prefer to exclude this type of data from their analysis. Consequently, ScreenTroll includes the option of excluding data from competition assays in each search.

ScreenTroll was initially designed to highlight screens that include significant analysis of the associated phenotype. These screens, although genome wide, generally focus on a specific mechanism or phenotype (e.g. Rad52 focus formation, methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) sensitivity, chromosome instability, etc.) and the manuscripts associated with them provide considerable detail about their findings. Nevertheless, as noted above, we have also included most of the very large scale screening data from the Costanzo *et al*. ([@bas022-B8]) SGA screens. However, some users may prefer to restrict their search to the core ScreenTroll data set, since the massive amount of data from the SGA screens may overwhelm the output and mask overlaps with the more focused screens. Hence, we have included an option to exclude the data from these large-scale synthetic genetic array experiments.

Primarily, users will enter a set of ORFs identified in a new screen, 'the query set,' to compare with those identified from other screens. If a strong match is found, it suggests that both the user's screen and the published screen share a common feature. For example, we entered a set of ORFs identified by our laboratory as being important to prevent high levels of Rad52 foci ([@bas022-B6]). ScreenTroll identifies screens that assay for chromosomal instability ([@bas022-B11]), sensitivity to methyl methanesulfonate ([@bas022-B12]) and the sumoylation pathway ([@bas022-B13]), as those that most closely match the query set (a portion of the ScreenTroll output is shown in [Figure 1](#bas022-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These matches confirm the shared pathway of DNA damage repair for all of these screens and highlight potentially new insights into the role of sumoylation in regulating the DNA damage response. In addition, having the complete list of overlapping screens is useful since some of the individual ORFs further down the list, which are common to a particular screen, may be of interest to the user. For example, a screen for propanol sensitivity identified *IRC15* and *IRC25*, two previously uncharacterized ORFs from the Alvaro screen ([@bas022-B14]). Figure 1.Example of a ScreenTroll Output. Portions of the output from a ScreenTroll search using the set of 86 ORFs identified by Alvaro *et al.* ([@bas022-B6]) are shown. ScreenTroll displays a table of the screens in the database ordered by a rank score of the overlap with the query set (top). Below the table, the 'overlap summary' includes more details of each screen including the specific ORFs that overlap with the query set and a link to the PubMed entry for the manuscript that describes the screen (bottom). Both the competition and the Costanzo *et al.* ([@bas022-B8]) SGA screens were excluded from this search.

If the user is interested in exploring a new or existing pathway, ScreenTroll can be used to query the ORFs that encode that pathway to determine whether they were enriched in previous screens. For example, the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) is a key regulator of mitosis and it is possible to query the database with *MAD1, MAD2, MAD3, BUB1* and *BUB3*, each of which encode key non-essential components of the SAC \[see ([@bas022-B15]) and references therein\]. The ScreenTroll output from this query can be viewed by selecting the example provided on the ScreenTroll website. At the time of publication, the first four screens \[excluding the Costanzo *et al.* ([@bas022-B8]) SGA data\] that most closely match this query set are (i) gene deletions that are synthetic lethal with kinetochore mutants ([@bas022-B16]), (ii) deletions that fail to maintain an 'originless' plasmid ([@bas022-B17]), (iii) deletions that are sensitive to the microtubule poison benomyl ([@bas022-B18]) and (iv) deletions that result in chromosome instability ([@bas022-B11]). Since the SAC proteins are located at the kinetochore and help to direct chromosome segregation, these data are consistent with the known mechanism of the SAC. However, the fifth screen listed is a screen for increased Rad52 DNA repair centers ([@bas022-B6]), reinforcing a role for the SAC in preventing DNA damage ([@bas022-B19],[@bas022-B20]).

If a user is interested in a single gene, ScreenTroll can list all of the screens that identified it. For example, if a user enters *RAD50*, the results show that this gene was identified in numerous genome-wide screens for DNA damage sensitivity, consistent with its known role in DNA repair.

Finally, there are a wealth of gene-gene and protein-protein interaction data available for yeast ([@bas022-B8],[@bas022-B16],[@bas022-B18],[@bas022-B21; @bas022-B22; @bas022-B23; @bas022-B24; @bas022-B25]) and excellent tools to query these data \[for examples, see ([@bas022-B26],[@bas022-B27])\]. The ScreenTroll webpage provides a link to access many of these tools.

Conclusions
===========

Using this simple tool, similarities between screens are revealed and listed in rank order. The results of ScreenTroll are useful for deciding which ORFs identified in a new screen are of specific interest due to a shared phenotype. Moreover, identifying the 'screen phenotype' conferred by deletion of a specific ORF, or set of ORFs, can illuminate the biological function of the encoded protein(s) and aid in the design of new assays to test its function. We envision that ScreenTroll will be of use to anyone interested in analyzing the results of yeast genomic data. The package with documentation is available at <http://www.rothsteinlab.com/tools/apps/screenTroll>. This website includes the option to separately download the entire database, the source code for the application and information about the statistics used to generate the rank score. There are no access restrictions. In addition, ScreenTroll is available through individual ORF pages on the Saccharomyces Genome Database (yeastgenome.org).

Supplementary Data
==================

[Supplementary data](http://database.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/bas022/DC1) are available at *Database* Online.
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